11th MEN'S EUROPEAN HANDBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
EHF EURO 2014

Preliminary Round - Group B

TUE 14 JAN 2014
Start Time: 20:15

Results
Match No: 9

NOR 25 - 27 ESP
(8 - 12) (17 - 15)

Referees: DENTZ T. / REIBEL D. (FRA)

Norway
Coach: / HEDIN Robert

RUNNING SCORE
NOR ESP
1st Half
MYRHOL B. 2 (1) 1
UGALDE C. 2 (1) 1
HANSEN E. 1 (1) 1
LINDBOE A. 1 (1) 1

2nd Half
HANSEN E. 1 (1) 1
MAMELUND Erlend 1 (1) 1
TOMAS Victor 1 (1) 1

Attendance: 3.200

-spaces-

Spain
Coach: CADENAS MONTANES Manuel

Team
All Player Majority Player Minority Position Attacks FB Ind. FB Team FB TO TO
G.Att. % 6mC 6m Centre Shots 9m 9m Shots 7m 7m Penalty Shots Wing Wing Shots
BT Breakthroughs FB Fast Breaks Ind. FB Individual Fast Breaks TO Turnover TP Time Played
G.Att. Goals / Attacks YC Yellow Cards RC Red Cards 2Min 2 Minute Suspensions FTO Fast Throw off

NOTE marked player number indicate 'player award'
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